In recent years, power systems have been very difficult to manage as the load demands increase and environment constraints restrict the distribution network. One another mode used for distribution of Electrical power is making use of underground cables (generally in urban areas only) instead of overhead distribution network. The use of underground cables arise a problem of identifying the fault location as it is not open to view as in case of overhead network. To improve the reliability of a distribution system, accurate identification of a faulted segment is required in order to reduce the interruption time during fault. Speedy and precise fault location plays an important role in accelerating system restoration, reducing outage time, reducing great financial loss and significantly improving system reliability. The objective of this paper is to study the methods of determining the distance of underground cable fault from the base station in kilometers. Underground cable system is a common practice followed in major urban areas. While a fault occurs for some reason, at that time the repairing process related to that particular cable is difficult due to exact unknown location of the fault in the cable. In this paper, a technique for detecting faults in underground distribution system is presented. Proposed system is used to find out the exact location of the fault and to send an SMS with details to a remote mobile phone using GSM module.
Introduction
The main function of the electrical transmission and distribution systems is to transport electrical energy from the generation unit to the customers. Generally, when fault occurs on transmission lines, detecting fault is necessary for power system in order to clear fault before it increases the damage to the power system. Although the underground cable system provides higher reliability than the overhead line system, it is hard to seek out the fault location. The demand for reliable service has led to the development of technique of locating faults. During the course of recent years, the development of the fault diagnosis has been progressed with the applications of signal processing techniques and results in transient based techniques. It has been found that the wavelet transform is capable of investigating the transient signals generated in power system. The location of fault using wavelet transform was initially proposed by F. H. Magnago et al. Recently, several techniques have been employed to determine the fault location in underground cable such as age cable, bridge technique, Murray loop pulse radar and traveling wave but each technique has different solutions. In addition, a technique selection is available for fault locating; it depends on several factors such as length of circuit (or cable) and type of fault (sustained or temporary), etc. This test is used to find the fault location in an underground cable by making one Wheatstone bridge in it and by comparing the resistance we shall find out the fault location. But we should use the known length of the cables in this experiment. The necessary connection of the Murray loop test is shown in figure 2 and 3. The figure 2 shows that the circuit connection for finding the fault location when the ground fault occurs and the figure 3 shows that the circuit connections for finding the fault location when the short circuit fault occurs. In this test, the faulty cable is connected with sound cable by a low resistance wire, because that resistance should not affect the total resistance of the cable and it should be able to circulate the loop current to the bridge circuits without loss. The above test is only valid when the lengths of the cables are known. In Murray Loop Test, the fault resistance is fixed and it may not be varied. Also it is difficult to set the bridge as balance. Thus, the determination of the fault position is not accurate. Then the current circulation through the cable would cause temperature rises due to high voltage or high current. If the resistance varies according to the temperature, then the balance collapses. So, we need to apply less voltage or less current to this circuit.
Murray Loop Test

Types of Fault Detection
The faults occurring in the power lines and cables can be classified into four main categories -short circuit to another conductor in the cable, short circuit to earth, high resistance to earth and open circuit. Not all approaches work best for each type of fault. Four methods that are mostly used in detecting fault location are described as follows.
• A-Frame • Thumper • Time Domain Reflectometer (TDR)
• Bridge methods
Requirement of Preliminary Investigations
There are different types of high voltage cables as per their insulation, voltage resistivity, and potential separation of conductors from each other and from the metallic outer lead sheath or armor. Some of the examples are Mass Impregnated Paper (PILC), Polyvinylchloride (PVC), Cross Linked Polyethylene (XLPE), Ethylene Propylene Rubber (EPR), paper with oil and gas. While there are some other cables with various types of insulation materials, the above mentioned cables are most commonly used.
When a dc high voltage pulse is sent through any of these cables mentioned above, it incurs some capacitive charging current, insulation absorption current, insulation leakage current, and current at the fault to some degree. These currents need to be analyzed for different type of cables to determine the minimum current required capacity for the injecting machine to make this fault detection method work reliably. Since the machine needs to be small in size for portability reason, this investigation is essential and needs to be carried out precisely.
A short pulse of energy transmitted of through a cable will be reflected from the fault location or open circuit having a shift of the waveform and containing random noise. Detection of a known wave form from the noisy signal is a challenging task. Thorough investigation is required to find the correct autocorrelation approach to correlate the noisy signals with the transmitted signal. Moreover, it is important to study the effect of non-fundamental frequency components of the dc pulse on different types of healthy cables and their contribution to noisy signals.
The design and building of the high voltage pulsar involves component selection and their operational analysis such as capacitive storage, electrical and magnetic energy storage, switch types, circuit design, and measurement test. Similarly, receiver design requires the investigation of the followings:
• Receiver sensitivity i.e. minimum required input signal 
Simulation
Bridge methods used for locating faults in underground cables are based on modified Wheatstone circuit where direct current is used to measure the resistance in order to calculate distance of the fault in percentage of the total line length. Murray and Glaser bridges use the use similar principles for calculating the distance of the fault. Brief descriptions of these bridges are given as follows.
A Murray bridge loop for cable fault location. Besides the faulty conductor, one healthy conductor is required as connected to terminal T1 in the measuring circuit. External loop wires in the circuit, connecting the resistances at the front and the conductors at the cable end, should have close to zero resistance. Fault distances can be calculated from the resistor values using the conductor resistance per unit length of cable. 
Conclusion
The simulation results show that the proposed method responds very well insensitive to fault type, fault Distance and system configuration. For the problem under consideration of simulation has been successfully applied. Therefore different types of fault analysis and fault location can be done with ease. Applied simulation methods are practically possible in field. Development for a wide range of cable length will be made in the further work in terms of safety and compact size for field measurements.
A series of tests were conducted at actual cable line sites and at the company's training facility to evaluate the locational precision of the prototype Murray loop bridges. 
